Bute Early Learning & Primary School News
Week 6, Term 3

Growth

Respect

27th August, 2020

Integrity

Teamwork

MICHAEL: I splashed in the mud.

Diary Dates

PATRICK: I made 30 mud
balls. It was good fun.

4/9—Premiers Reading Challenge
Finishes
7/9—Student Free Day
25/9—Last Day of Term 3
19-23/10—Book Week
2-6/11—Book Fair
FLORENCE:
The mud was
squishy and cold.

SCIENCE WEEK
DEEP BLUE
2020
Reminders
Breakfast Club will be held each
morning.

MARLEY: I liked
getting muddy.

Newsletters will be fortnightly

STELLA: It was fun
being in Nature Play. So I
would say it was the best
Mud Day.

Students are required to wear broad
brimmed hat this term.
We are a NUT FREE school

Principal:
Richard Hall

SHAYLA: It was fun to
learn more about nature.
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From the Principal’s Desk

Science Week - 2020
National Science Week certainly proved to be a wonderful week of
celebrations and learning for our students. The students enthusiastically
participated in many wonderful experiences around the theme; “Deep Blue:
Innovation for the future of our oceans”. These experiences included;


Viewing of the “Drowning in Plastic” documentary (This certainly had
an impact on our students).



Virtual Reality (VR) experiences in various ocean environments and situations.



Construction of Water Rockets, using recycled plastic bottles.



Various types of Ocean themed artwork.

Middle Primary / Upper Primary Excursion
to the
Port
Broughton Foreshore. Whilst
ELIZA:
We
balanced
KESHARA: It was
on pipes.
there, students
plastic and other debris from the beach,
fun searching
for theworked together to remove
participated
in beach combing and beach artwork and competed in a class vrs class
$1 coin
that Mr Hall
hid insandcastle
the mud. building contest.



Science Week learning will continue this week with students set to
participate in;


A virtual presentation by the educational officer at the Marine
Discovery Centre, including a virtual tour of the Centre
(Friday, 28th of August).



Additional experiences using the Virtual Reality
technology.



Marine Species identification challenge.

SAXON: I liked
crawling under the
tarp and getting mud
all over my clothes.
and get really dirty.

Drowning in Plastic!
As part of Science Week, our entire school
watched the documentary; “Drowning in
Plastic”. I know from chatting with students
across the school, this documentary has had
an impact on them (and staff) and encouraged them to reflect on the ways in which
they use and thus contribute to the issues
with plastics.
Unfortunately, it is a growing issue and none

of us are exempt from responsibility in contributing to this problem. Over the next few
weeks, I will be working with our school leaders to explore ways in which we can lead
some changes in our day-to-day practices
involving the use of plastics.
I am including an infographic showing some
simple ways parents can support their children to reduce the plastics used for school

meal times. There are many other simple
ways to reduce plastics used, but hopefully
these provide a useful starting point!

Parent / Teacher Interviews
Parent / teacher interviews will occur on Tuesday (8 th of Sept.) and Thursday (10th of Sept.) of
Week 8. I strongly encourage all families to attend if possible. Interviews provide an excellent
opportunity to discuss the work that has been taking place in the classroom, clarify expectations
and to help build effective partnerships between home and school to support the development
of students. Soon a letter will be distributed to families with instructions regarding booking a
time for an interview. Whilst these interviews can commence face-to-face (With COVID-19
protocols in place), phone interviews are also available for families who would prefer this
method of communication.

Pupil Free Day
On Monday, 7th of September (Week 8) our school will be having a Pupil Free Day. On this day,
teaching staff will continue to develop their knowledge and skills with regards to our Site
Improvement Work focused on reading improvement for all of our students. These days provide
a great opportunity for our staff to work together and we appreciate the continued support of our
school community in allowing these days to occur.

Sustainable Food Garden
Our

Sustainable

Food

Garden

is

absolutely loving the recent rain! We even
have little broccoli beginning to grow! We
can’t wait until we are able to have our first
harvest and taste the yummy produce!

Science Week Artwork
The Middle and Upper Primary students were given the challenge to design and create a piece of
artwork that portrays the significant effect that plastics have on our ocean animals. Their designs are
very creative and certainly make the audience consider their use of plastic materials. The artwork is on
display in the library if you would like to have a closer look.
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Week 5 Assembly
INTEGRITY AWARD WINNERS

Rylen

Michael

JP—Brodie Bettess

UP—Pippa Krieg

MP—Keshara Price
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Virtual Cross
Country 2020
Participants
Students ran
around the
football oval
from 750m to
3km.

Nate

Dexter

Results were
compared to all
schools across
SA

Br

Week 5 Assembly

Florence, Brodie and Nate presented
their narratives.

Upper Primary students presented
powerpoints on an animal they had
researched including their habitat and
lifecycles.

Middle
Primary
students
presented
their learning about
Famous
Explorers.
Their information was
displayed on cubes
which looked fantastic.

Book Week 2020

The theme for this year’s Book Week is ‘Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’ from October 17-23, 2020.
Families are asked to be resourceful and use items from home for costumes as it is not intended to be a costly
exercise, rather a celebration of literature and creativity.
There will be dress up & book parade, activities and competitions across the school during this week.

I liked learning all about the ocean.
Brodie B

Mrs Koch took a photo of us and
we made masks and we looked like
swimming in the ocean.
Florence
I liked VR because you could feed
the animals and dolphins go
through hoops. They were fun to
play with and you press the enter
button and swim. It was fun.
Nick
On Monday we watched a
documentary on “Drowning in
Plastic”. It talked about how much
plastic impacts wildlife habitat. It
also talked about young people
coming up with ideas to keep
plastic out of the waterways. It was
fascinating to see some of the
ideas but disappointing to see the
amount of plastics in the water.
Laura
The Port Broughton excursion was
fun but it was sad to find so much
plastic. We had a sand castle
completion MP vs UP and the UP
won.
Stella

Community Notices

All interested persons are invited to the
Annual General Meeting for Bute Gunner Bill’s Heritage Centre.
When; Saturday 5th September, starting
at 9:30am
Every Community has the
right to its Heritage.

Where; The Old Courthouse, Gunner
Bill’s Heritage Centre, Railway Tce.

Got a bit of time next
September? Time to give
blood and change lives? 1 in
3 people in Kadina will need
blood, and they need people
like you to give it. We’re
rolling into town from 9th
September
–
11th
September. Don’t forget to
pre-book your spot at
donateblood.com.au, on our
app or on 13 14 95.

